Stephanie M. Kawasaki
Creative Energy
Stephanie brings Creative Energy while connecting with people.
She is an Innovation Coach and Facilitator who helps people see the
abundant possibilities and facilitates teams from large brainstorming
sessions to laser focus action planning.
She served with the Department of Defense as a Federal Service Civilian
for over 30 years during which time she found many opportunities that
demonstrated her distinct value. She created an environment in which
individuals became team members and collaborated to achieve goals.
Her energizing and unorthodox approaches helped people visualize what
success looked like and identified the value of each person and how they
contributed to the team. The projects she has led has consistently delivered
savings of time, money, manpower, or a combination of all.
Prior to retiring from Federal Service in 2018 during which time she served as a process
improvement practitioner and assessment analyst for 12 years. she started noticing recurring
messages within teams, issues that were like issues you’d find among high schoolers. That is when
her creative energy kicked in and Hope Inspired Coaching Resources LLC mission was
formulated. Its’ mission aims to provide solution-focused outcomes that support a culture of
engagement in the workplace. This was her way to pay it forward and invest in future generations.
She believes if you have a culture of engagement within your organization, you are likely to have
employees highly motivated to innovate. And it all starts with one person at a time.
As an optimist and innovator, she sees challenges as opportunities and instinctively leverages her
influence to encourage colleagues and clients to see big picture outcomes and impacts that
benefit all parties involved.
Some of her core values are living with a growth mindset, to always learn something in every
situation, live a life that inspires hope in others, and believes if you actively seek the natural
beauty around you, you will see what truly is important in life.
Stephanie is a Fascinate Certified Advisor that uses various innovation and branding assessment
tools to deliver high value content to clients. She continuously seeks opportunities to invest in
herself and in others with a goal of Building a Culture of Engagement in the workplace.
Hope Inspired Coaching
P.O. Box 1642
Aiea, HI 96701
www.hopeinspiredcoaching.com
Cell Phone: (808) 218-2902
Email: hopeinspiredcoaching@gmail.com
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